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Pioneer Day is Almost Here!

This year marks our 7th annual event in downtown Smartsville
With the addition of the Timbuctoo Theatre, a third Mining Tour guide, a wine-tasting venue, and the
newly opened J & A Country Store we hope to have a better-than-ever event this coming April 26th on
Saturday from 9:00 – 4:00.
Our faithful friends will be back to make the day a success for young and old alike. For the kids there
are activities all day at the Smartsville Community Church, including a hunt for gold nuggets. Next to
the historic Catholic Church will be a real gold panning opportunity with Gold Pan Frank returning this
year. Our local Smartsville Fire Department will host their annual Bucket Brigade contest. We’ll have
rangers from Englebright Lake to provide water displays and water safety lessons. There’s the annual
kid’s art contest with winners in two age categories.
For the family there’s the popular mining tours to Blue Point Mine and Sucker Flat. Many craft and
informational booths make Pioneer Day interesting and colorful. The Food Court is close to the stage
with hay bales under shade structures to sit and relax.
On stage we have different musicians performing every hour, including Beau’s gospel group, the OCD
Band, the Stamp Mill Stompers, the Rough and Ready Fruit Jar Pickers, Plinky and Plunky & the
Younguns (your child is invited to perform), and Beau Bevitori and his many talented friends (they’ll
have you dancing, if you care to).
Our new venue, the Timbuctoo Theatre, had the seeds of a beginning when Lane Parker told stories
of Timbuctoo last year next to the old church on the west side. This year he’ll share the limelight
with a cast of several historic characters presenting their stories every half hour, including John Rose,
Mark Twain, Black Bart, Martha McConnell, Lola Montez, Lotta Crabtree, and Mary Covillaud.
Inside the church you can look around and also hear one of our historic characters, Father Andrew
Twomey, sharing the history of the former Catholic Church during the Gold Rush days. He will
perform mock weddings as well. The unfinished 1878 Smartsville diorama with its amazingly detailed
building models will be on display.
Descendants of Smartsville and Timbuctoo are always our honored guests and have traveled from
afar to visit us on Pioneer Day. We also hope to hear about Kathy Smith’s and Lane Parker’s soon-tobe published book with the stories of past Smartsville resident George Rigby.
At the SCRFI booth we’ll sell our new t-shirts and other souvenir items. All proceeds from our event
go toward the restoration of the old building for community and visitor use. Hope to see you!

Favorite Photos of Past Smartsville’s Pioneer Day

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Continuing Work on Block Wall
The block wall in front of the church continues to go up, thanks to the generous help of our
volunteer Roustabouts Rodney Ivie, Steve Winchel and board member Terry Nester.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Easter Family Fun in Smartsville
The good people of Smartsville will provide a free event on Easter Sunday
including a candy-filled piñata and egg hunting on the grass. SCRFI is
pleased that the church grounds are being used on behalf of the
community and looks forward to more events.
_____________________________________________________________
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Leanna Beam
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Our next Pioneer Day planning meeting is at the Rose Bar School at 5:30
pm, Tuesday, April 15th. Volunteers are always needed and welcome!
For info. call 743-0413 or (916) 838-2757

